FRA FILIPPO EIPPI AND POPE EUGEXIITS THE FOURTH        155 :
and pulpy, and, as the last  love  supersedes  the  foregoing,   h* gave them the preference, even over the delicate locusts,   When he had finished them, he modestly requested a can of water.   A sailor brought a large flask, and poured forth a plentiful supply. The canonico engulfed the whole,  and instantly threw himself back in convulsive agony.    'How is this?' cried the sailor.   The master  ran  up  and,   smelling  the  water, began to buffet him, exclaiming, as he turned round to all the crew, 'How came this flask here?1   All were innocent.    It appeared, however, that it was a flask of mineral water, strongly sulphureous, taken out of a. Neapolitan vessel, laden with a great abundance of it for some hospital in the Levant.    It had taken the captor by surprise in the  same  manner   as the  canonico.   He  himself  brought  out: instantly a capacious stone jar covered with dew, and invited ibt.g sufferer   into the cabin.   Here he drew forth two richly-cut wine-'M glasses,   and,   on  filling  one  of  them,   the outside of it turned suddenly pale, with a myriad of indivisible drops, and the senses were refreshed with the most delicious fragrance.   He held up the glass between himself and his guest, and looking at it attentively, said,  'Here is no appearance of wine ; all I can see is water.   Nothing is wickeder than too much curiosity:  we must take what Allah sends us, and render thanks for it, although it fall far short of our expectations.   Beside,  our prophet would rather we should even drink wine than poison/   The canonico had not tasted wine for two months:  a longer abstinence than sver   canonico   endured  before.   He   drooped:   but  the  master looked still more disconsolate.   'I would give whatever I possess on earth rather than die of thirst/ cried the canonico.    'Who would not?' rejoined the captain, sighing and clasping his fingers. 'If it were not contrary to my commands, I could touch at some cove  or inlet.'    'Do,  for the love of Christ!'   exclaimed  the canonico.    *0r even sail back,' continued the captain.    'O Santa Verginel'  cried in anguish the canonico.    'Despondency/ said the captain, with calm solemnity, 'has left many a man to be thrown overboard: it even renders the plague, and many other

